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I1
members of the alaska board ofgamecameI1

last
week determined subsistence priority in 236
proposals setting regional and area game
regulations

the key decision madenude in each proposal was
whether a rural community cfor area residents
used the game resource in a tradiitraditionaltradiiionalional and
customary manner for example people
allowed to take part in the game management
subunit 20b subsistence moosemooso hunt include
rural residents of subunit 20b tanana and
nenanabenana

although the board used a set of eight
criteria listed in thehe new subsistence law to
determine customary and traditional use one

I1

of the board members disagreed with the
criteria system

sidney huntington said hat subsistence
designations based on the eight criteria are not
what the alaska national interest lands con-
servation act promised he said that with an
influx in rural populations the customary and
traditional use designations may not serve the
community they were set up to serve
alaska natives

the eight criteria include a longtermlong term con-
sistent pattern ofuse a use pattern recurring
in specific seasons methods or means ofof
liharvestarvest that are efficient and economic a
reasonable accessibility to a resource from the
users residence a traditional means for
harihandlingidling preparingreparing and storing a resource
a handing sowndown of knowledge of hunting skills
between generations a sharing or communal
distribution of the take and a use pattern
which provides economic cultural and nutri-
tional needs

us tomary and traditional use of game was
detdciidedaidedided for those species specificly address-
ed in the proposals the board considered

all clrtienaarealleirtienaare fairly easy to document
said brenda johnson board chairman 1 I
think they are excellent and usable

larri spongierspengler assistant attorney generalenerfil
assigned to the boards of fisheries and game
said the game board need not apply the eight
criteria as a checklist but as part ofof a
weighing process instead for example if
fulfillment of one criteria is completely lack-
ing she said it may be a factor but if

another significant criteria is prominent it
may outweigh that absence

this tsis important when deciding customary
and traditional use for introduced species she
said

the process of making subsistence deter
minations throughout the state for all game
resources is expected to take three to four
years to fine tune

before addressing each proposal the board
decided which rural residents have a proven
customary and traditionaltraditibnal use of the game a
proposal regulates determinations are bas
ed on information the alaska department of
fish & game subsistence division local ad
vicoryvisoryvicoryvisory committee representatives and board
members themselves provide

subsistence designations will be listed in the
hunting regulations book available to the
public in about 12 weeks

while the criteria and the public process
may be one means for defining subsistence
eligibility budget constraints and lack of corncoin
munity knowledge of the subsistence eligibilieligi bili
ty process may be drawbacks

the board often has to make subsistence use
designations without adequate data johnson
said that inin these instances all seven board
members bring expertise and personal
knowledge of game resource use allowing
them to make effective decisions

board member nick jackson and johnson
however arearc concerned about the reaction of
those communities that for lack of data
were designated as having no customary and
traditional use of a resource

there will be people who have felt left
out but they dont have to be left out
johnson said it may take extra effort inin this
area so that any communities left out know
they can come back to us

the subsistence division budget has been
cut by AB third over a two year period since
fiscalyearfisealyearFiscal Year 1986 thereby limiting the amount
of research the staff can undertake

Becatbecauselk of those cuts johnson said rural
people must take an active part inin thdmhd advisory
commltteesystemcommittee3y9tern

at thesamethe same time officials said that since
game populations levels are sustainablesus tamable the
game board has extended season and bag
limits for subsistence and general hunts inin this
session more than restncitngrestricitrig them


